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HOUR and Del lei reached first on a single to 
third Brazier fanned leaving De If el 
at second In the latter half Doyle 
made the first cushion on an error of 
second, stole second and went out at 
third on an assist of Bennett For
rest tend Coffey both fanned 

The only double play in the game 
,m _ -occurred ih the fifth Bennett got as
Service Drops to *1ar as where he was retired on

r a Rouble play. Winters hit to left
(»rond Place fic,d ,or a sin8,e D°wd dropped a

'Jji.igr to Dôyte^and the double ‘play 
came up on a hit of Harrison to 
third Lowery fielded the ball, pass
ed it to third where Bennett

British govqgpment the formation of south and east. Passage hither wilt 
an Anglo-French commission for the carry with it the condition that 
settlement of the Newfoundland shore Jews are not .to lie permitted to 
question as sdon

COLEMAN
DISMISSEDkiert |e, you will find ’no place as practic Blazing Lord of Hay

able as Palestine,. or. at least ior a Kingston, June 5. — One of he
start, its neighbor May the strep- strangest accidents ever recorded oo ' 
nous town of-fire and steel m' which]curred near ffarrbwsmith on T1, ,rs- v 
you meet inspire you to build. *.grcat .day aftejpabon about 4‘o’clock Kd- 1 
bridge over which Israel shall pass to mund Pixlev residing a hour onqnile1 
his ancient home and his glorious' tii- east, etarted-tot the village wilt; g 
ture " ' '*? load of hiv Aboutihalf way i - -re

he met Arthur Ward going in the op
posite direction. Before the. -., 
vehicles met Mr.,Ward tried to' ".iter 
Mr Pixtey's attention

■ ■
IN THE LEADneer as the Alaskan take up residence elsewhere Ameri- 

boundary dispute is settled. The cans have no fear of Jewish ddtnina- 
plomat in question stated that there tion ” 
wjas an earnest feeling in France for 
a permanent settlement of that long- Hope for Israel
standing question. ~ Pittsburg. June 8 —The considera-
“Arthur Laurence Haliburton, G.C tion of the amended constitution pf 

B , son of the late Justice lialibur- Ihc American Federalioir*pl Zionists; 
ton, Neva Scotia, bettef known.las pcâflpted nearly all of today’s first 
“Sam Slick," and a keen Canadian, session Greetings from eminent 
has written a letter to the Times on J*ws pf the world were received and, 
the political results of Mr. Chamber- rea^ at the convention. This, telegram 
lain-» policy if itj should prbve com-' from Vienna p-as sent by Dr Her- 
niercially successful He claims that ze!
community^of interest would spring “ “To the Zionist Convention, Pitts 
up in the-empires ensuring an 
crease in wealth and po'wer beyond 
the dreams of United Empire Loyal-

1sn Merchant
'• L- * C. Dock.
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Ire land live with.
!ews arc temper- 
buy land outSI^.^S 
they will be leg.

On Charge of Starting
Forest Fire

1

P<of. Crookes. jir. *
Berlin. June 5 —Professor Sir Wm 

Crookes<:C liefore 1,« . .Intentât tonal
Chemical. Congress today <i » el t. upon 
the possibility of reducing all the 
elements of matter t.„ one; .!*•• lindmg 
the resolvable in a- single form of 

The subject was. “Modern

..to the fact
that his^load of hay-was' aejrc ' i$c 
for hr succeeded the fire La» .;a_ 

around thejioad ronipirtel' 
nittng it, and-' ftigtaeing thq horses, 
which rap away, .colliding Mr
Ward's team Mr Phixfev «•„ tore 
ed to jump from the load in ord, ■ 
save his life When ihr rigs «wire 1 „ 
«ether theload pf burr »g-1 , . 
mattering the bafnihg hav 
vehicle and horses of Mr Ward Xi 
the same Urwe the pole of the Mv 
wagon broke. liberating the bo's, 

-which made a dash tor the village it 
was found impossible to vu.1 : -e . 
Mr Ward's horses, whir* 
y ere! y "burned Jhe hav *mt ia-rt- 
rigs .were destroyed The hie 
ated fronyy,: - on

absent for some 
: his absence had 
kurigpt cwqr " ()f 
1, etc. On return 
N a relative, 01 

was very fond.
Ide no ditmonstra- 
|ng him with

t ■r m
was

caught and then a quick throw was 
made to second and Winters was also 
retired.
Lowery and Barrington went down in 
one, two, three order,-Smith pound
ing the atmosphere, Lowery on a fly 
to Sullivan and Barrington tat first, 
(in an assist of pitcher

The same thing happened in the ; 
sixth, Sullivatr, McAuiiff and Culli- 
ga«- being bowled over in the order 
named. In the latter half Krelling 
fanned and Henderson was retired at 
first on a pretty play The hit; was 
fielded by Winters and Brazier cover 
ed the bag. Boyer made third gnd 
Doyie second where both died 
fly to Belief.

In the Seventh three men came to 
the bet, for the .Service and all went 
out'on flics. Delfel to Doyle who 

j made a splendid running catch, Braz
ier to Coffey and Bennett Ao Barring
ton. in their half the, Idylers got 
two,'men to bases but they failed to 
see*

to,t Game is Witnessed by 
jn Largest Crowd of the 

Season.

iCrown Had No Evidence Against 
Him -Dismissed on Showing 

of the Prosecution.
- "1 w

energy
Views on Matter The Realization of 
a Dream '’ William ci véît the ut-In the fatter half Smith, burg

“The situation of our Russian -terances of Sir Humphrey Davy amt 
brethren is very serious andcallsTor ! Faraday a<c anticipating the possibil- 
our most earnest attention A great By of reducing the elements to stm 
enwgta-tion movement from Russia is bases.- ae*l. ?ikeuhe<t tj-.v signifi 
te be extended Of the-1 R«.tentgen rays and .B<>-

s a program which querol rays; and the eitherinuMits of

•Zionist greetings, • Ihese observations. i;ud wtf4 v-a! o n
• ' (Signed) <“Herzel *' neétion m the 'discovery oi radium 

From itarritz tame ihe.se words wfr‘t'b is probably the basi> of (he
chemical elemenU'Wre Pro- 

masses of molecu’cs tfissolte

in-

4ra
bill game last 1i>ght. was .the 

and*, best fStt-e tided of

over
l- mother, '‘don't 
a kiss, dear ?" 

returned the little 
I perfect simpllc- , 
ny^iaceJ’-Hiug.

' •»; ' . I

tester Bar.

H F ('Oldman who 
with having started 
wrought considerable destruction .in 
the Thirtymite district, was dismiss
ed by Mr Justice Macaulay a lew 
minutes after., the case came on tor 
hearing in police court at 1 o’clock 
yesterday evening, there being no 
evidence introduced by the crown to 
in any way connect Coleman or his 
partner W Hayward with starting 
the fire in question On the other 
hand the crown’s witnesses. Perdue 
and wood chopper Moxeke, admitted 
having seen the Coleman party put 
out a camp fire by throwing water 
on it. before leaving it.

No evidence was introduced by the 
defence, the charge being dismissed 

1 he evidence of the prosecution 
-The only surprise to~ Mr Coleman 
was, that, af ter exercising the. care he - 
did, he should be charged with such 
a careless art „ •'

was charged 
a fire which

To Bring" Many Jews
New York, June 1 -Plans to bring she Basle congre, 

5,000,60(1 Jews from Russia to the1 
t nited States are under considera
tion by the order of B’nai Brith 

The sentiment of the Rev Dr Mc
Arthur that in this country and - in 
American conditions is to be found 
the solution of the Jewish problem, 
was l at en up at, a meeting of Justice

4 exciting
y»t has teen played in the 

1 series this season. Such was 
led long before the call of time 

fjecrowd was not disappointed, 
farther admission to the grand 

, ay refused soon after the first 
M great was the *cowd and 

^ the number who. desired a 
s jo art down And Jhe 

si the resptg-U'e teams at play 
^ with delight The crowd Lin 

stand was a noisy one

All

Jfrom Br Max Nordau : “I trust you coarser 
will continue to develop into a power bably

of American Jewry and , themselves infp the other w aves pf, 
to the benefit qf the Jewish people. j*be universe or into vint rival en 

odgi of the ordef named.: and a com- .whose position , in’the world is more ergy ^ Tîms -we st.u.-d • : the border
inittee was, named, with Dr Isador appalling than it ha, been at any mo-’ I'*”1* where matter and lerce p«„ uti
Singer at its head, to prepare in de- ment in the last century ’The name each other In !: «border t.ind
tail a plan nf action that shall of Kischmeff, writfcêll" with letters ofiJhe greatest • lentihi i■-1 ■ f.• ,- of the
afford relief from the persecution blooti and fire m the oid and ever new future '-Here lie ihr final realities.
which Jews,in Russia. Galicia and martyrology of Israel, is sufBcient by wM**a«*mg and marn-hcnis Mill we rhurches to t!«* ( f.creiatnu i I!
Romr.ania undergo The affair is .not itself to bear out-this statement I t be content to see ntaVcr xlis,.»h n.r Mi„mw So, icty wfo. h t« zai it,
lo «top with the efforts of Justice shows that fur out people there a multitude of revolving elec eulv seventh annual inert mg ifi-ir jn
liKige. but it is to be brought before such thing ps progress Fbr .us. his- |trodes ?. Although tin» whole rtoge terday. was tendered by Rev
all Jewish organizations in America, j t0ry has not moved onward hr one «I human experiem-e is too short to] Mem, of this city -Tlie piesidm of

There are, approximately, SAKWp step for the last Sfifi years , form a .paroliet wherebv we can fore Gig society Rev S f> yig, i>
(tflti- Jrwv m-Russia,“ sard Dr Sihg-;--We are still tlH-.learl.ll peri,>d len ‘he cGaappcauüSe id i:.att« >ot armiklxn «eaprnAd a*l 'the . wiÿ
er, "as against 12,000,600 Russians, i the crusader when the pious war- .nevertheless it-re -possible- that form mens meeting tn addri-., was drfrt —------
and since the Jews are not protect- riots of the cross trained thçmsefves iie8e nebulae will again prevail when 'vred >y Mrs . Hammond Vole • »!
ed. in the name of Christianity, it is. (0 their hetpic work by the wholesale ,he hour glass of> eternity hnsf rim : Alaska be • Alaska I ne amt M -
hf-ttii .iii'l easier to remove the. Jews slaughter of lews and the 'l.M.tmg of "«<•" - ■ " ' V T 7"7w"~~‘ ■ ’ .
"2,:......................... ..... ............ s~......-.........s„.e ' -

",1 aauu I „.,m™ ,, ‘Ltîm Vï2Jâ,™« ." *" •" v1'" ""“"a-CTIfi:"--------
in harmony with the times is a lie- elsewhere out of their present hell- I 
nevolent trust to Randle contribu ! would despair of Judaism, and of lïu- 
hons Large sums are needed manltv- as .well', el the tee ajii happÿ !
Through the benevolent trust we hop* j je*s of AieYf-a'were t» turn a deaf ! 
to get control of some of the millions car , to the blood-curdling talé 
that are given annually to various 1 Kischmeff 
Jewish religious and 
causes

:the ,carone
to the honor wheels i#l the hay <a tubbing 

agàipst the side ofthe rig setlm ,t# on aRoute man
q-tiftre

s
i•8. I ormal XV rk nmr '

Providence i: i. Jaw - ; ,
mal welcome ol the i’lu'iv,

l guy of them did not^awe par- 
yk what they said, there>eing 
ai rtrong partisans of both

'
«

»

* ';lbt quality of the game is large- 
fadged by the score it coufd bo 
iof the game-last night that had
*e ie$ tor the awful «laughter ip 
liner half of the third when tlife 
tog nited up seven runs the .game
ajham been a crackerjack. BBT opponents had too much of a
eiwfal hplacust in the third was lead to 'bange the appearance of the-- Went w.nv Men
Idle bit worse than maddening It winterf got first on a dead Toronto June 5—The v„-

fiercely fierce and strenumislyr ba ' I)(,wd went out at first on -» . . . ' 1 <v,s 'l,n
” .2* single fielded by Doyte and then Hnr- ,l<“1 cable saVs '

(eme'ol the summary shows ris°n slammed out a «three bagger. “«“J bur,*Hf at ( haring
the only one in the game, which ross now has “PPbcaUons from
brought Winters home. Ilafhson (a"a,llan employers for 17,01)0 
saved himself at third only by a good i Almost e'ery k,nd 61 work is 
slide, scoring on- McAuliff's hit to I h<",cd m thp hst The bureau now 
short. Sullivan took a walk, stole : <'onnected with continental centres, 
second, and died on third McAuiiff iiind draws llle b^1 men from" a mul- 
went out at first as did also Culli- 1lltude <lf sources. Six hundred men

have already been sent to Ontario, 
principally common laborers The 
bureau charges no fees nor premiums 
ft is killing the “farm pupil"

m. « XonThe last inning played was t,he 
eighth, the game being called on At" 

j fount of the: ralnr Tfie "Service maür- 
aged to tear off two more runs but

eek between Dew- *
L vte

■ ^
e 1to *

City Ticket Agent •
J- m

•' " -1
-• -

Is
■ ■

" ■hurt Liuo
I remarkable stale of affairs 
ring the result Mazier .struckto men

Always Increasing 'Irepre-■ tînœen while Lowefy fanned but
■ Uwery gave away three bases 
■to tails and Brazier none The 
■«« committed five errors and the 
■ks three while both sides had six
■ lilt ee bases The Idylers beat 
l; opponents to a standstill on 
■«bases, having eleven to their 
tt and the Service but two. The 
line made ten assists and the 
■tes nine By reason of both 
la being at the head of the list 
libo oo account of a deplorable

el animosity between them, 
k in several instances is islv 
■e, the result of the play ' w*s 
li eager I y anticipated than in any 
fcyet played this season. At least 
iwfic of thousanfGdutlars changed 
Kll placed at even money.
■v ball was opened by the Service 
Iweceeded in getting but otic man. 
lilt. Bennett hit fur a single to 
|r Held and made the initial bag
■ to be caught napping a moment
■ by Boyer at the plate. Winters 
lie third and went out at first, 
■I dropped a little one in front 
I* plate and on an error of first 
■e the cushion, dying later on 
pi wbee Harrison failed to find
■ bather. The Idylers, drew first 
pud it was a peach. Krelling 
pint at the bat and the second
■ that crossed vhe plate he hit 
pOy in the eye and*'sent it out 
lalt field under the slough bridge 
Ms home run Henderson went 
»d first on an assist of pitcher, 
ht took a walk on balls and was 
hi at second in endeavoring to 
P»a the bag. the assist being 
k by Bennett at home, and Doy le
■ a high fiy to Harrison which was 
Wly aailisi
pSeevice scored in the second 
F*aa retired at first on an assist 
Nnd, McAuiiff fanned and Culli- 
rtouk his base on a dead ball, 
r Mfel hit to third and on a 
N ol bad throws that followed
* wtomi and scored on a parsed 
l‘het the other made the third_ 
*** where he died on Brazier's 
Gtfirit, The Idylers also scored 
''** half t'offey hit to shoi1 ami 
"* bave gone out at first had 
but bad his foot within three feet 
®*base Smith foBuvveil and as 
b*Wtl a little chap in the same

as Coffey the latter was re-
* at second on a forced run 
®b circled the bags and on the 
•hr bqme collided at the plate
* Beeaeti which resulted m a 
I. a shove, a poke in the lave 
f°t** ieterleivm c Lowery fate

■ earn nylon hit lor a single,
I Ncund and died on Krelling 
*1 the air^
* beginning of the third was the 
•■«nieiii ot a long fine of ct
* tor the Service lasting through 
•togs11 Bennett put a liner to 
IfleM, Winters took his base on 
M ball and died da third, ft»»d 
**d out a two bagger but got 
•ibet, Hatnson fanned and Sul- 
MMt out on a fiy to Coffey 
i*bt halt o( the third was the 

•el the awful carnage The Ser
entirely detnoralizetl Braz- 

■^fitted all over the livid-Ami 
Ip and uiufis piled up al au 
j** rate The crowd yelled and 
** Itself hoarse^ and the ldyters 

r 1101 UU bases bugged each
*8 ecstasy The first seven men 

■ to the bat scored. Then Bar 
r*1® haned Krelling hit to lett 

«ni stole second wtiere he tar" 
'^^KMbtedersmi went out-at first on 

of short and Boyer put a 
1° Winters. Henderson, Boyer, 

Forrest, Colley, Smith and 
I?*! hrouglit in the rdns 

,-s'H' eRem the fourth to the eighth nei- 
1/ «de scored. In the beginning of 
P"Nrth McAuiiff retired st first on 

of short, Culligan fanned,

■-.

of !

All -I
charitable! Israel Zangwill sent the following 

"Ihe amount is $5,000,006 a message “Greetings to-the Fitts- 
year We hope also, to interest the burg convention The Kmchineff mas- 
governors of the Baron de Hirsch sacre ha* brought home to the blind 
fund. Him-" are governors in Lon est thc.ne.ai t„ publylv and legally i 
don Pifls. Brussels, Frankfort and!sal;gllar,, a home ,„r „ur unhappy j 
Beriiiv Neither America nor -Russia !
is represented,__The fund" amuiintst to |
$1 GOOD .000

Our RENT COLLECTION continues to mereaee every day The
gan. In the latter half Henderson hit 
down the line toward first which 
fielded by Brazier who put him out 
on the line Boyer fanned,, Doyle got 
as far as second ami Forrest hit in 
the same place that Boyer did By 
mutual consent the game was called 
The following is the lineup and the 
score by innings :

Idyle Hour—Krelling. short ; i Hen
derson, third base ; Boyer, catcher ; 
Doyle, second base . Coffey, right 
field'; Forrest, center field ; \mith, 
first base ; Barrington, left field ; 
Lowery, pitcher.

Civil Service—Bennett, catcher , 
Brazier, pitcher ; Delfel, short; Win
ters, first base ; McAuiiff, second 
base ; Culligan, third base ; Dowd, 
right 6<4d ; Harrison, renter field ; 
Sullivan, left field.

tdreason is self evident You obtain a maximum result with a minirn Points w-as of troublemum
gqme

"Le Petit Journal, the newspaper 
with the greatest, circulation in 
France, says that the scheme for pre
ferential imperialism would be 
ious blow to France. It believes that 
Canada "could supply England with 
butler, cheese, eggs and meat Such 
a tariff on, British imports would 
cripple France's exports One-third of 
the French agricultural exports is 
sent, to England. The writer goes on 
to suggest a union of self-interest 
ajiiong agricultural export countries 
in' Europe as an offset to the British 
customs union.

STAUF & PATTULLO,-Coast con- Reel Estate Miale® mné Fleeaetel Afeets
rave When you conn* to consider 
where this centralized home should 1 'm

fpot N C C®. Office Bulldin* Deweon

a ser-
“Our committee hopes to raise lo

cally a good deal of money and to 
engage steamers to bring hither 100 
uOfl Russians Jews a yi^ar. '

“America can

mimnnicate

..REX HAMS..I
assiq^jate them Be ; ( 

sides, these Immigrants will be pre-j c 
pareil to quit* Russia long before they 7 
actually do so. They will be taught ( 
the fe^gliglt language and American ?

Upon arrival they will not br 
permitted to settle in New York or, 
in the congested cities of the east ; 
Instead, we hope to bring them into 
America by way of New Orleans and 
take them Co "the (arm lands of the

Wn.
H-M

‘

ways

*“The Birmingham Post, Mr Cham
ber Iain's }>ersonal organ, stales otP 
tlK‘ authority of a French diplomat 
that France has proposed to the

IN. A.ern 12845078
Civil Service 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3
Idyle Hour ...........  1 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 — 9

Struck out, by Brazier. 10 ; by 
Lowery, 6. Bas
1er, 8 ; by Xowery, 1 Base on hit 
by pitched ball, by’Brazier, 0, by 
Lowery, 3. Assists, by Civil Service 
10 , by Idyle Hour, 9. Stolen bases, 

■by Civil Service, 2 ; by idyle Hour, 
II. Left en base, by Civil Service,
6 ; by Idyle Hour, 6 Errors, by 
Civil Service, 5 ; by Idyle Hour, ,3. 
Two basé" hits, Dowd, Coffey.a Low
ery and Dotle Three base hit? Har
rison Home run, Krelling Double
play, Brazier to Culligan to Mc
AulifT Umpire, Leroy Tozier. Scorer
W H B Lyon .

The following is the present stand
ing of the clubs in the league

Played Won Lost Avçr 
Idyle Hour ....„ *fi 1 /.8d0
Civil Service ti 2 6i>7
Ainareinth ........ 5 9 loo |
Uandolfo ... .

Hiame tied.

******A****ffe****************ffe**lft***lfe**A*lfe*A*ll æ on balls, by Braz-

♦ uL.—*
-tr • • V
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■ERY DAY
-

31
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TAXÉ
with any*» « )aWank Book

ShippmK ‘ag " ----- ^
(2222

Modern
; ■a,'Stationery-

Office
and

tile
, WASH.

9!• •
IH.. *5 I *
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JY-Announcement of Sale
Dawson, Y T , June 23rd, 1903 

To the public ;
We beg to announce that wé have i 

sold our business and propwty in , 
Dawson to the Pacific Cold Storage j 
Vo , who are continuing the business \ 
at the Third avenue market 

We take tins opportunity of deny
ing a rumor that we are still inter- -j 
ested directly or indirectly in the 
butcher business tn Dawson , wejigvr y 
made an ABSOLUTELY CLEAN. 
SAl.E. afit^will hetealter confine our 1 
X ukon operations to Whiteteorw and 
All in '

rs
n At our

supply you 
line from a - u

any - V

Üagway 1txcUctd-^ etc.
AxllQ of Ladm9’

atcamboatThanking our friends and patrons 
for their patronage during the past 
four years, we remain,

"" 1 Yours respectfully,
31-25 36-27

Ü>
■V a*

Y -IEND, 
iwey *■•»*

i
1 1

fr1P. Bl RSS it VO !

6t u)ort
mis eowk«,w*The stingiest man in the town of, 

Bratiiville had sent for John Briggs j 
to discuss a matter of importance 
When Mr..$,Rriggs eottr$d the room It 
Was tighten by one dim candle only 

“It’s a bright, starlight night.” 
said his host, “and we don’t need the 
candle to talk JbY " Whereupon he 
blew it out as sooq as his gi&st had 
found a seat

The room was pitch dark, and the 
conversation was long. When it was 
over, the host lighted-.The candle 
again to show bis visitor out 

“Well, well, sir, this ur a strange 
sight!" he blustered, tor Mr Briggs 
was minus coat', waistcoat, col Gr
and necktie

“I’ll put them on now you've 
lighted the candle," said^Mu Briggs, 
calmly, “I thought^ 1 might just 
well save the WWar on them as long 
as nobody could see."—Youth’s Com
panion.
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